The Theresa and Lawrence R. Inserra Chair in Italian and Italian American Studies
Department of Spanish and Italian

In collaboration with the Amici Italian Club and the French and Arabic Programs in the Department of Modern Languages and Literatures at Montclair State University

is pleased to present

_Migrating Words:_ Writer Amara Lakhous on Cultural and Literary Translation

April 13, 2015

Monday • 6:30 - 8:30 pm

University Hall Conference Center
7th Floor
Montclair State University

INTRODUCED AND MODERATED BY:
_Teresa Fiore_ (Inserra Chair, MSU)

SPECIAL GUESTS:
_Amara Lakhous_ (Writer and Translator)
_Ann Goldstein_ (The New Yorker)
_Michael Reynolds_ (Europa Editions)

RELATED EVENTS:
_Two in-class talks_ (April 6) moderated by Gina Miele (Italian Program, MSU)

Light refreshments will be served

RSVP at: tinyurl.com/LakhousLecture

montclair.edu/inserra and facebook.com/InserraMSU
inserra@montclair.edu